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Colorado Environmental Film Festival 

October 2-5, 2008
Location: American Mountaineering Center, 710 10th Street, Golden
Contact: 303-273-9527

Presented by the Colorado Alliance for
Environmental Education, the 3rd Annual
Colorado Environmental Film Festival is a
celebration of the power of film to inspire, educate,
and motivate audiences about nature and the

environment. The festival showcases local and national feature length and short
films for all ages that explore interconnected ecological, social, and economic
themes. Audiences will also have the opportunity to engage in thought-provoking
dialogue with filmmakers, producers, and subject matter experts. Other events
include a VIP gala, a filmmakers' forum, a CAEE Benefit Auction, and information
from a variety of environmental groups. The film festival strives for a "zero waste"
goal through recycling, carbon offsets and other sustainability measures. Individual
tickets are $5 per 2-hour segment of films; packages are available. 

NeighborWoods Park Hill Tree Planting 

October 20-25, 2008
Location: Park Hill neighborhood, Denver
Contact: E-mail Tina.Romero@denvergov.org or call 720-913-0330
http://www.greenprintdenver.org/trees/

Join Denver's Tree by Tree - The Mile High Million program and
The Park People in celebrating NeighborWoods Month during
October by planting 500 new trees in the greater Park Hill
neighborhood. Volunteer opportunities exist for individuals and
large groups (ages 9 and up) during the week and on Saturday.
This tree planting event was initiated by a group of Park Hill

citizens concerned with the lack of shade on their street. New trees will help future
generations enjoy the benefits of energy savings from shading, increased property
values and cleaner air. 

Living Green

Events

* Tree by Tree-Mile
High Million - Continuing
* CO Environmental
Film Festival - Oct 2-5
* NeighborWoods/Park
Hill Tree Planting- Oct
20-25

>> details & more events

Get Involved!

As a Mountain Go
Green Team Member,
you'll receive the Go
Green Newsletter, be
invited to participate in
activities and give us
your opinion on Green
issues and topics.

The Mountain Go Green
is more than just
information - it'sabout
doing what's right and
how we can change
Colorado for the better.
Thanks for joining and
thanks for listening to
99.5 The Mountain!

We save enough energy recycling ONE aluminum can to run a TV set for 3 hours.
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Tree by Tree - The Mile High Million

Tree by Tree – The Mile High Million is Mayor Hickenlooper’s
initiative to inspire individuals, neighborhood associations,
schools, nonprofits and businesses to nurture and plant one
million trees in the Denver metropolitan area by 2025. As a
highly participatory component of Greenprint Denver, the
initiative has already led to projects with more than 40 cities,
park districts, schools and community organizations. The goal is
to engage and motivate individuals to become life-long stewards

of our natural environment. The initiative facilitates volunteer tree planting projects,
youth education programs, community forester training and public outreach to
educate citizens about the importance of trees and a healthy urban forest.

Help cool your neighborhood by planting a tree, then make your new tree planting
count by registering it online HERE.
For more detailed information on the program, CLICK HERE. This program is possible
through the help and support of greenprint denver and TreeBank.
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